
THE WAY IT WAS

The GM Board
Guidelines Issued
As I see it, the board's role is to act as an
independent auditor of management —
asking the tough questions that man-
agement might not ask itself when the
company is doing well and is a recog-
nized industry leader. The board's inde-
pendent members are uniquely capable
of performing this function because they
are not saddled with the burden of a
company's past success and culture....
Monitoring, to me, involves more than
looking in a rear-view mirror and asking
management, "How did you do?" It in-
volves asking management, in ways ap-
propriate to each corporation's unique
business and status: What are your plans
for the future? How do you propose to
achieve those plans? How do the results
produced by those plans compare with
the performance of other companies in
your industry? Are you meeting your
milestones along the way? That kind of
monitoring requires candid dialogue, not
just the review of oral and written re-
ports. And, it can't be effective unless

John Smale: Need for candid dialogue.

there is mutual trust and confidence be-
tween the board and management.

The CM guidelines are not etched in
stone: They're guidelines, not bylaws.
And, they evolved with the active par-
ticipation of lack Smith. They do not
represent any shift of power or deci-

Rod Hills: An

astonished fellow.

What the Auditors Knew
On each occasion that I have witnessed or participated in the

unexpected termination of a CEQ, I have been astonished by how

the auditors and lawyers have been of the view, after the fact,

thatthe management should have been changed much earlier

— but they did not have confidence that we, as outside direc-

tors, would take them seriously if they approached us and would

protect them from the wrath ofthe CEO.

— Roderick Hills, chairman of the SEC from 1975 to 1977, in

"Boards Can Work!"[Spring 1994]. At the time of the article's

publication, he was a veteran of 10 public-company boards.

sionmaking from management to the
board. Rather, they represent a formal
mapping of how the board intends to
function in carrying out its own re-
sponsibility.

— John Smale, chairman of General Motors

Corp., in "The GM Board Guidelines"[Summer

1994]. He made tbese observations in a meeting

with the Council of Institutional Investors. He

retired from the GM board in 2000.

The ^Scoreboard
Effect'
In my opinion, American corporate
CEOs, in general, are significantly over-
paid. Their job responsibilities and risks
just do not justify multimillion-dollar
compensation. Let me hasten to ac-
knowledge also that I was a beneficiary
of a good part of the inflation of the
CEO's income before retiring at the end
of 1988.

I was asked at one time in a TV inter-
view if, during my last year as chairman,
I was overpaid. My answer: If you
rephrase the question and ask if I would
have worked just as hard at my job for
much less, I would say "definitely yes."
But my senior managers and I would
have been seriously embarrassed, as in-
dustry competitors with whom we dealt
on a continuing basis wondered how
come my board thought my job (or I, as
CEO) was worth only half as much as my
peers. I call this the "scoreboard effect,"
and I view it as a particularly difficult im-
pediment for compensation committees
to deal with.

— George Keller, former chairman and CEO

of Chevron Corp., in "Striving for 'Pay Efficiency'"

[Spring 1994]. He joined the company in 1948

and was named chairman in 1981.
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Consultation on
Director Nominations
Several corporations have consulted
some of their major institutional in-
vestors on suggestions for new outside
board members. This process can result
in a positive interaction with investors
and in valuable suggestions for new
board members. Informal consultation
on this topic may involve shareholders
directly in a critical area of increasing
concern to some investors, while not
creating new legal rules or a new
mandatory role for investors in the
nomination processes. In the long term
such consultations could prove to be
among the most important components
of an enhanced corporate communi-
cations program.

— "Communicating Smartly To Your

Shareholders"[Summer 1994] This was an

excerpt from a report, "Improving

Communications Between

Corporations and Shareholders, "

issued hy the New Foundations

Working Group, a diverse group of

30 well-placed Individuals, chaired

hy Harvard's John Pound, whose

goal was to suggest new approach-

es to governance prohlems.

Good Days for
D&O Insurance
Some commentators on D&O
insurance have concluded that many
corporations have purchased insurance
that is of questionable value. One has
even observed, "Being a D&O insurance
policyholder is a little like being the em-
peror who proudly wore his new clothes:
Both think they are well-protected, when

Steve Weiss: The

best opportunity.

No Punches Pulled by These Two VCs
My partners and I have served on dozens of boards
involving intimate contact with scores of CEOs. My
rating ofthe CEOs of small companies, based on a
sample of about 60 companies, is as follows:
Crooked, 10%; Incompetent, 15%; Stay Past Their
Time, 25%; Good, 25%; Excellent, 25%.

In reality, my ratings are almost surely positively
biased, since we are professional investors, do
extensive due diligence, and often invest alongside
other professional investors. It may seem startling
to suggest that 10% ofthe CEOs of small companies
are crooked, but I wouldn't be surprised ifthe 1RS
agreed with me.

The typical crooked CEO may not have started out
thatway. Larcenous activity may have begun bytak-
ing liberties with cash before outside investors were attracted — something like
stealing your own money. But then, all those years of hardships and suffering and
all that money from fat-cat investors often leads to a philosophy of "I deserve a
Persian rug, or a home gym, or a Mercedes, or even cash." In our portfolio of invest-
ments, approximately 6% of CEOs have been removed for unethical conduct — in
other words, stealing. I figure we haven't caught the other 4% yet.

— Harry Edelson, managing partner of Edelson Technology Partners, in

"Prohlems with Boards of Small Companies" [Fall 1994]

Successful managementshould end up wealthy. Unsuccessful management should
not end up wealthy. Business is not Sherwood Forest.

— Winston Churchill, chairman of Churchill Investment Partners,

in "The 10 Commandments of Ownership" [Spring 1994]

Harry Edelson: The 1RS might

agree.

in reality their every weakness
may be exposed." The conclu-
sions expressed by these com-
mentators are no longer true.
Knowledgeable insureds to-
day have the best opportunity
they have had in the last 10
years to substantially increase
the value of their D&O poli-
cies by negotiating broader
coverage, narrower exclusions,
and lower premiums.

— Stephen Weiss, an expert in

D&O liability insurance, in "Getting

the Best D&O Coverage " [Summer

1994] Mr Weiss, a partner in the

law firm of Holland & Knight, hecame a regular

columnist on D&O Insurance matters for

DIRECTORS & BOARDS in 1998.

The High P/Es and
the Low P/Es
There will be an accentuation ofthe two-
tier marketplace. Increasingly, the haves
and have-not companies in terms ofa
Wall Street following will see a widening
disparity, due in part to a continued de-
cline in the number of sell-side analysts
and their attention span. For every com-
pany today enjoying a 25x P/E multiple,
there is a company languishing at 6x or
lOx and selling below book.

— Theodore Pincus, chairman of the Financial
Relations Board Inc., in "16 Top Trends In Investor

Relations" [Summer 1994]

Study of Director
Stock Ownership
There is a widespread perception that
outside directors of public companies
own but a token number of shares, if any.
Shareholder activists and others who fol-
low corporate governance issues have
identified this perceived lack of stock
ownership by directors as a significant
failing of Corporate America. Their con-
cerns may be misplaced, however. Our
study of director ownership in 70 ran-
domly selected multibillion-dollar com-
panies shows that non-management di-
rectors own an average of 2,300 shares
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witb a median value of $109,000. Their
holdings average 3.6 times their annual
retainer....Tbere is also growing evidence
tbat companies wbose outside directors
bave relatively high stockholdings out-
perform tbose wbose non-management
directors bave minimal boldings.

— David McLaughlin, president of consulting
firm McLaughlin & Co., in "The Director's Stake

in the Enterprise"[Winter 1994]

List of Issues
Keeps Growing
Tbere is no general agreement on wbere
to draw a sbarp, clear line dividing re-
sponsibilities between directors, tbe
sbarebolders wbose interests tbey repre-
sent, and management for all companies.
Wbat some major sbareowners or direc-
tors consider appropriate involvement,
management may consider interference
or micro-management. Even when there
is no problem with profits, tbere may be
tension over involvement in social and
political issues, sucb as apartbeid was,
and environmental impact will continue
tobe.

Tbe list of issues keeps growing. In
June of tbis year, California Public Em-
ployees' Retirement System (CalPERS)
made news in a Wall Street Journal arti-
cle reporting that the fund would include
a company's "workplace performance,"

William Donaldson: The lines are vague.

or employee relations, in making invest-
ment decisions — and presumably in its
attitude toward management. That has
the potential of drawing more board and
sbareowner interest to what top man-
agement bas typically considered part of
its domain. Tbe only tbing that is clear
about tbis tension is tbat tbe lines divid-

ing tbe roles of directors, managers, and
sbareowners will continue to be vague —
and contested — and may quite prop-
erly bave to be somewhat different for
each company's unique circumstances.

— William Donaldson, chairman and CEO of
the New York Stock Exchange from 1991-1995, in

"Customize Your Governance"[Fall 1994]

The Chairman/CEO Separation Still Draws Heat
Danger of Absolute Power: What seems to have happened in
the U.S. isthat, by tradition and by natural inclination of capa-
ble and strong-willed CEOs, the very title has become invest-
ed with dangerously large powers. When the title of chairman
is also subsumed with that of CEO, these powers can become
virtually absolute....It has even been said that some U.S. CEOs
now regard their board as just another department within the
corporate structure that needs to be "managed." To the
extent that this is so in any company, whether in the U.K. or in
the U.S., shareholders have good reason to be concerned.

— Hugh Parker, retired managing director of McKinsey & Co. U.K., in
"The Chairman/CEO Separation: View One"[Spring 1994]

Absolutely a Job for Two: The hidden agenda thrust upon
today's chief executive literally argues that it is a job for two.

Running the company and maintaining harmonious external
relationships have both become full-time jobs. Cameo, exter-
nal appearances by the CEO, done as a duty like calling on a
maiden aunt, are seen for what they are and are not effec-
tive, or persuasive. One could hypothesize that the common
failing ofthe baker's dozen of discharged chairmen/CEOs —
from IBM, General Motors, Kodak, Westinghouse, etc. —
was their inability to gain the confidence of and, corre-
spondingly, the benefit of the doubt from their major share-
holders. Building an understanding relationship takes work,
and time — something any chief executive will recognize,
but other priorities hem him in. Relationship-building thus
becomes discretionary.
— John Budd Jr., CEO of The Omega Group, a public affairs consulting

firm, in "The Chairman/CEO Separation: View Two" [Spring 1994]
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